
Oswald as Sole Suspect 

Re: Chapter writing (Subjects/Order)/File 3/Box 9 

@ List of names of people at work in TSBD on 11/22 62-109060-2720 EBF .There 

are 77 names on this list. (F.3/ltem 1).Out of these 71 only Oswald allegedly left 

the premises after the shooting. . . 

@ Copy of Brennan’s testimony . . . | have this doc. in F.3/item 2). This copy is 

more complete... 

@ News story of Tippits death.. .Treated like a fallen hero Dallas was honoring. . 

.The Rev. Tripps said that Tippit “was killed by a ‘poor, confused, misguided 

assassin, as was the president.” (F. 3/item 5)good color... 

@ dupe of Fonzi’s piece F.3/item 7) 

@ Lt. Jack Revill’s list of names of cops in basement when Oswald was 

assassinated. . .There were 64 on this list (F. 3/item 8. .. .12/16/’63 No. 44-1639- 

1A (73) This is Ruby File ((ask Clay). 

@ interesting source on Oswald. * Notes that Fritz said no notes taken in 

interrogation of Oswald. Then Agent Hosty comes up with notes just in time for 

release of his book. (Check on this). Fritz notes released by ARRB 11/20/97 (are 

these the 2 or 3 pages or more???? He cites Griggs on Harry Holmes... .(This is a 

book, | think). 

@ Mark Bridger piece demonstrates that Oswald was only one of 20 or more who 

never reported to the police before leaving for home... ******(F.3/item 10). 

@ Dailas PD report has Oswald as shooter in Tippit case and also the man who 

killed JFK and wounded Gov. Connally. This id Dallas Police Records Witness 

Statements. The time of this report was 1:40 CST. .. .A little more than as hour 

after JFK was shot. (F. 3/item 11) JFK/Dallas PD Collection, Records of City of 

Dallas, Municipal Archive, Dallas Police Records Witness Statements. F.3/item 11



OSWALD AS SOLE SUSPECT, Subjects Order/ 

@ RG 272, Box 21, Alfredda Scoby, Box 21, NARA. .. January 11, 1964 we get the 

Tentative Outline of the WC’s work. . . .This is before the WC had entertained any 

witnesses. Looks like the date of the outline was 12/30/’63 

@ Note 11/25 Day of Mourning. .. .was Warren at the Rotunda and did he say 

anything that was reported in the press????Esp. mention the name Oswald as the 

assassin... 

@ Jevons to Conrad 11/27/’63 RG 65 Box 109B, folder 12Dismiss need for NAA 

testing because all the evidence points to Oswald as the assassin . . .Of course 

none of this is accurate. . .It is a good example of the FBI’s dismissal of everything 

accept the verdict: Guilty Lee Harvey Oswald.. .evidence be damned, ,,, ,F3/Item 

16) 

@ WC staff note that they have nothing directly from Oswald are official 

statements by the authorities nothing from Oswald himself. . . .no recordings of 

his interrogations. .. . (Correct with SS having a tape recorder. . .


